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Dear Editor of BMC Oral Health

Thank you for your positive response to our manuscript 1850435201601025. We have carefully read and considered the required editorial revision to the manuscript “Associations between dental anxiety, sense of coherence, oral health-related quality of life and health behaviour - a national Swedish cross-sectional survey”. In this letter we give response to the required revision and explain the changes made in the revised manuscript. We hope that you will find these changes in accordance with your intentions.

1. Statement regarding consent whether the participants gave written or verbal approval for participation in the study.

We have changed the sentence on page 6, lines 127-129 to “Each individual asked to participate was informed about the study according to the Swedish Research Ethical law and regulations, and informed consent was achieved by means of verbal approval to participate.”

Yours sincerely

Viktor Carlsson, PhD

Magnus Hakeberg, Professor

Ulla Wide Boman, Associate professor